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“Beth“The Rose of No Man’s Land
Âenry Burr sings this ballad In a way that will charm you. This song 
live even when the Great War is only

l
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“His Master’s
"Look for the trade mark dog on it | 4MB BjjW J
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IfComfortable, pleasant quarter 
obliging, competent assistant 
a vari.ed stock of Vtctrcrla* ar 
thousands of Victor Record» 
all that will enable you to * 
and hear to your complete 14 
lefactlon, are your sen*

Ye 01* firme
HEINTZMAa CO., Limited

V
k

Heintzman Hall
195 YONGE STREET

You are equally welcome to tie 
conveniences of our store, whe- 
thpr you want a Victrola an» 
Records, of merely wish to hare 
us plqy your favorite selections-'
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inROOSEVELT LEFT 
HALF A MILLION
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Same Price as before the War

n m«VICTOR
RECORDS

P,vV Su5Entire Estate, Excepting 
Family Plate and Trust 

Fund, Left to Widow.

[Ay
Limited.

“Home of the Victrola.” I
£ï-v eY

250 Yonge Street 9Opposite Shuter,V :tit IOyster Bay, N.Y., Jan. 9.—Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt’s will, made In 1912, was 
read to members of the family at Saga- 

Hill today and fircbabl^ will be 
filed with the surrogate of- Nassau 
County tomorrow.

Altho the value of the former presi
dents estate was not made known, 11 
was understood to amount to not more 
than $500,000. According to Attorney 
George C. Cobbe, of New York, who 
read the will, the document provides 
that the entire estate with the excep
tion of the family silver and plate, shad 
be held in trust for the widow during 
her life, and gives her power to dis
pose of it by will as she sees fit. In 
the event Ishe leaves no will the estate 
is to be divided in «quai parts among 
the children.

The silver and family platf, Mr. 
Cobbe said, are to be divided among 
the children, as is a $60,000 trust fund 
left to Col. Roosevelt by his father.

The will named as trustees Lieut.- 
Col Theodore Roosevelt, jun., and W. 
Emlin Roosevelt, a cousin of the 
colonel.
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Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
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9Arc messengers of cheer these 

long winter evenings. Get 
these ! you’ll enjoy them.

V1CTR0U
SALESROOM!

II sty]
9i selfEverything in Music and 

Musical Instruments taeï
w C belt90 ceirts for 10-inch double-sided

Let th* Great Big World Keep Turning—Henry Ban—and—
Theyll Be Mighty Proud of Their Old Black Joe

Albert Campbell-Henry Burr 216649 
The Bluebird—Waltz—and—Geraldine—Waltz Hesitation

Miro’s Band 216647

ALL THE LATEST

OPEN EVENINGS II badVICTOR REC01 line
And any others you may 
will be found at

A. R.

Salet

Danielson's
Victrola

The Bluebird—Henry Barr—and—The Little Good for Nothing’s
Al. Campbell-Henry Burr 21*648 

How Would You Like to be My Daddy?—Fox Trot—and—
A Little Birch Canoe and You—Waltz 

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight— Campbell’ and Barr—and—l Wish I
Had Someone to Say Good-Bye To Henry Burr 21664*

Good for Something After AU

BLACKBURNMiro’s Band 216656

Shop iJ/- AND SONS. ; •'

WHISKEY ORDERS 
BYTE HUNDRED

cThe Rose of No Man’s Land—and—Watch, Hope and Wait,
Little Girl

After You’ve Gone—Marion Harrii—and—I’m Glad I Can
Make You Cry Henry Burr 18569

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room—Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

480 Yonge StrefVS■t vBHIMHb' 2847 Dundee St;
Telephone Jet.

4372.

Complete Aseortment of Victor 
Record» and Victrola».

Henry Burr 216639
Just North of Collegern

Open Evening» |F

Windsor Doctor 
of Issuing Erroneous Total 

of Prescriptions.

ound Guilty
£,:d Seal Records

Frances Alda-Giovanni MartinelU 8859» 
y y Evan Williams 74571 

Elman String Quartet 74575

La Boheme—O soave fane 
'' The Song That Reached My Heart 

..} :i Andante Cantabtle
DANTELSON* \r> .

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—The salarie» of all 
members of the police force were given 
a general increase of $200 at a meeting 
of the police commissioners today.

The coroner’s Jury In the case of Tony 
Martine, fatally shot on New Year’s Eve, 
while outside a house on Hess street, said 
thé evidence pointed to Alberto Nattichlo 
as the probable murderer.

Geo. D. Donaldson, 209 North John 
street, while working at the Steel Com
pany of Canada plant, died from a 
hemorrhage.

The board of education aired griev
ances at its meeting tonight against the 
architects because of the fees charged 
in school building work, one trustee call
ing the charges "away beyond reason."

Ministers from Toronto were among 
the speakers at a missionary confer
ence held in Barton Street Methodist 
Çhyrch.

VICTROLA SHOP
Cot. Quean St. and Euclid Af 

Telephone College 3895.

- .
Windsor, Jan. .—Charged with 

having issued prescriptions for liquor 
in larger quantity than was consist
ent, Dr. G. N. Gardiner, 146 1-2 Glad
stone avenue, this city, «was found 
guilty and fined $200 with cost, $43.50 
additional, in police court here to
day. The testimony of several wit
nesses against the, accused physician 
was convincing. One witness, Don
ald Fraser, who conducts 
liquor store in the city, which is un-

I ; -5! !Ù£

Victrolas from $34 to $597 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 “His Masters Voice** 
Records

ALL VICTOR
f RECORDS AND MA< c<

ri
vi
w
di

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

the only rM. KAPLder the government supervision, 
issues only on 
scriptions, testified that 
scriptlons for whiskey had 
been received from Dr. Gardiner in a 
single day in the month of Decem
ber. The physicians total liquor
scriptions for that month were 1244, 
Fraser swore.

and
doctors’ pre- 

222 pre- 297 QUEEN WEST<VAWARD SPECIAL PRIZES
AT BRAMPTON SHOW

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal
193-441 REC0IVICTOR MAI

Brampton, Jan. 9.—When a census 
of the fowl in Brampton was taken this 
spring it was found that there 
upwards of 15,000 birds in the town, 
with a population of leas than 4000. 
The interest in the poultry show con
tinues unabated, and the attendance 
in spite of the cold was good today, 
the third day of the show. The special 
prizes were awarded today by Judges 
Tyson and Billings as follows: Chal- 

come lensre CUP- best b.ird 1» the show, won 
to Windsor two years ago, attracted b* dames R. Fallia, Brampton. Senator 
by chances for speculation in real Blain s.lver Cup, Whits Wyandottes, 
estate, but that he had practiced his won by Pallett, Islington. Fend-
profession "al times," among his ley shle!d. best exhibit, won by R. E. 
his friends only. He was sure he Pal,etL Silver trophy. White Rocks,
had prescribed other medicines be- won by C. R. Fendlsy, Brampton. Silver 
sides whiskey, but was told by ciiP by Senator Blain, Barred Rocks 
Crown Attorney Rod* that none of won by Hillson Bros., Brampton. S lve-- 
the local drug stores had any re-'cup, by H. McGee, Toronto, Barred
cord of any orders from him for any- Rocks, Hillson Bros., Brampton Silve- 
thing except liquor. cup, by Swifts, L ml ted, Toronto

In imposing sentence. Magistrate White Wyandot tee, R. e. Palie>L 
Miers delivered a seating arraign- Silver cup, by Thos Coulton LamH 
ment of the physician, declaring "No ton Mills, R. E. Pallet. Silver’cut bv 
reputable physican would issue as Senator Blain, Silver ilced P'
many as 222 orders for liquor in one " " " traced
day." Council for Dr. Gardner 
nounced that an 
taken.

pre-

werePeople in Crowds.
License Inspector Mousseau told of 

calling at Dr. Gardiner's office and 
residence and finding the verandah 
and office crowded with people, while 
others were waiting on the sidewalk 
for a chance to get inside and see the 
doctor.

Dr. Gardiner took the stand in his 
own behalf and stated he had

Come to Simpson’s for your Victr
Hear it Demonttrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleaeant Music Studio clI

SHMPSOM Î5K3 h
al
tl
Sirr;A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victrolas at ci
P
S
o
2, ! risR

fSn — Wyan-dottes, Thomas Lumb, Hespeier. Sliver 
cup, by Pallett, S. C. or R. C.
Reds, Tho-nas Simpson, Guelph 
Bronze medal, by H. B. Donovan, To^ 
ronto, best Bantam, Joseph Fo^er 
B-aj$)’nn Silver cup, by Brampton 
Hardware Company, White Orpingtons. 
I). Mclnty-e. Geo.getown. 110-Egg 
Buckeye Incubator. R. Bird. Bramptmî. 

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The steamship J*est “«-bit, R. E. Pallett. Silver cup, 
Olympic, carrying about five thou- G- • Fencile.v, Brampton, S C 
sand passengers, most of wlbom ere Black Minorcas, James Fldler, Norral 
Canadian soldiers, will sail tomorrow 
from England, according to advioee 
received by the militia department.
She will, it is expected.

/an-
appeal would be 290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 

and 1285 Gerrard Street East -
OLYMPIC IS BRINGING

FIVE THOUSAND TROOPS

CONGRESS TO VALIDATE
INFORMAL CONTRACTS Matetrs Af_ , arrive in

Halifax in about five days. eAltho 
her port of departure is not given, it 
is likely that She sails from South
ampton.

PropVi aehington, Jan. 9.—Validation 
adjustment by the secretary of 
of informa: war contracts Involving 
CDe expenditure of more than $2 700 - 
0°0,00°, le authorized by a bill passed 

016 ,boU8e la*e today by a v<xte ct 
270 to 30. Approximately 6,600 con
tracta in this country and a large 
number in England, France and Roly 
would toe affected.

A similar trill, also placing the ad
justment In the hands of the secretary 
of war, was approved today 
senate military committee, which re
versed its previous action in voting 
for the creation of a special commls- 
sion on ad.tustmenL

and
war

ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME Brevity,
6 spirited s] 
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Say Increased Tariff Needed 
For Express Company to Pay

S]

The wonderful Record service given by this store has attracted 
Record buyers from all part» of the city.
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GEORGE DODDS TffiNOttawa. Jan- 9.—The hearing of the 
application of the Express Traffic As
sociation of Canada for permission to 
introduce an increased tariff 
sumed before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon.

The chief witness heard was Mr. 
Burrough, tariff manager of the Do
minion Express Company His figures 
he informed the

proveBachelors in Montreal
Protest Ten Dollars’ Tax

lives, and this, one man stated, was 
the principal reason why most nor
mally constituted men remained bach
elors after 25 years of age.

wenwas re-
bÿ the

TRAFFIC IS HALTED
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

Stop Railway Privileges
For Soldiers in Ui

Montreal, Jan. 9. — More than 300 
bachelors, who are determined to re
sist .payment Of the $10 tax levied by 
Montreal and are pledged to support 
one of their number against whom ac-

iSSr-Wr v ss? s
obWtlon of supporting tholr r.U- Smith.

STRIKE MAY CAUSE
FAMINE IN NEW YORK

wen

that additional and increased 
w^s absolutely necessary if the 
pany was to pay expenses.

Witness affirmed that the minimum 
rate for 100 pounds was so low as to 
be ridiculous when one considered 
the conditions governing short 
traffic and the 
the United States.

^New York, J*n. 9.—At the end of the Begin*. Sa»k., Jan. 9 —«oldie» 
first day of the marine workers’ «trike, urrifonm wKlhavo to pay full raih 
which virtually halted traffic In New fÀre adter Jan. 10, according to 
York harbor, the New York Boat Own- ^ohmxtlon given out by ticket «6$ 
ere” Association announced tonirht thar l"iere today. No reason is given ■ 
the men had signed an 'Sle change and the G.W.VA. •(the appoin^en^a1,Bt° ^ '

!iounce‘tra^ k*11 *t‘,erence,• Thl» an- of the war all ranks in unitofl 
^he strike1 J? *lenJal from existence since almost the begin*

Yahm Granolafed Eyelids,
■ V U r Eye» iniamed by expo- 
. »ure to See, tasl and wtoi

Eyess&itssxv n • j"1 £r« Comfort At
Your Druggist! or by mail 66c per Bottle. 
For Seek el the Eye free write »e
Mupne Eye Remedy Co„ Chlcege.

revenue
com-

»« -isahaul
corresponding rate in Under an arrang.
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A complete stock of 
Victor Records—ûvovfn 
in comfortable demon
strating rooms.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
LIMITED

43-45 Queen West Opposite City Hall
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strengthen their grip elsewhere. ’’Stadt 
Bahn US," as the local railway which' 
encircles the city is termed, announced 
this afternoon that it had been com
pelled to- stop operations because the 
Spartacans had seized the Silesian 
railway station and were besieging 
other stations.

The government printing plant has 
been seized by the Liebknecht follow
ers, who are now reported surround
ing the barracks of the 3rd Guard 
Regiment in Wrangelstrasse with ar
tillery In position to bombard it. In 
addition to capturing the barracks of 
the Pioneer Guards., the Spartacans 
have occupied the adjoining building, 
which contains foodstuffs and equip
ment. It is likely that street ea 
vice will be suspended tomor*w.

Trdops loyal to the government are 
reported on the way to Berlin, but the 
Spartacans are besieging the principal 
railway stations and the troops 
detraining probably will encounter 
opposition.

The Spartacans occupy the war min
istry Jointly with the government 
troops. Similar “compromises” are 
reported in other buildings. In every 

— instance it has been the government 
troops who have given ground in the 
compromises.
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A REBEL GOVERNMENT.

Reds In Berlin Said to Have Formed 
One of Three Member».

Berne, Jan. 9.—Telegraphic reports 
from Berlin today state that the rebels 
•there have formed a new government 
under the title of "The Revolutionary 
Committee.” This committee comprises 
three members. Herr Liebmann, George 
Ledebour and Herr Tick, the last-named 
the president of the Spartacan League.

The Spartacansv thus appear still to 
he working with the Socialists of the 
left, or independents. The despatch 
would also seem to indicate the possi
bility that the new government set up 
is a rival one to the Ebert-Scheidemann 
government, and has not in fact dis
placed it, as today’s advices 
report;

■
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. from Paris

BAVARIA THREATENS
TO MAKE WAR ON BÇRUNi

/
Berlin, Tuesday, Jan. 7.—War on Ber

lin to restore order is threatened by 
Bavaria, according to a speech made in 
the Bavarian Chamber of Deputies in 
Munich by Herr Auer, the minister of 
the interior. Bavaria, he said, proposed 
to intervene with arms if conditions in 
Berlin continue unsettled.

"It id time that the men in Berlin un
derstood that Berlin is not Germany," 
Minister Auer said, "and there is a limit 
to the patience of "even the most tolerant 
people. Up to now I have opposed the 
application of armed force, but, unless 
Berlin comes to its senses and orders is 
soon restored we propose to intervene 
with arms.

"There has never been a political party 
which reached such a low level as the 
Bolshevik Spartacans. I deplore the fact 
that the Independent Socialists are not 
doing their share to prevent this national 
calamity."

LUDENDORFF ON HIS WAY.

■
1 1

i

Division of Cavalry Massed Outside Ber.
■In, and Troops Are Coming.

London. Jen. 9.—General Ludendorff 
was reported in Berlin despatches today 

j to have arrived in Leipzig. A division 
of cavalry is reported to be massed out
side Berlin, with the object of protect
ing the national assembly.

The government has ordered the troops 
in nearly all the garrisons in Germany 
to move against Berlin and they are ar
riving there on motor cars.

The government forces are reported to 
have secured control of tlje railways 
and to have occupied the offices of the 
Red Flag, the Spartacus organ. Large 
forces are expected to augment the first 
contingent of government troops which 
arrived from Potsdam late Wednesday.

Copenhagen and Amsterdam despatches 
received last night said the Potsdam 
division, with an equipment of marfrine 
guns, is reported moving on Berlin. 
Outside the capital, the messages state, 
th« Bolshevik movement is weak,

GOVERNMENT OVERTURNED.
Reported in Paris That Extremists Have 

Gained Upper Hand.

?
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II Paris, Jan. 9.—The Ebert-Scheidemann 
government in Germany has been over
turned, the extremists haring gained the 

hand in
:!

Berlin after sanguinary 
Ighting, according to the latest German 

advices received here.
A new revolutionary government has 

been proclaimed, composed of Indepen
dent Socialists. A part of the govern
ment troops are reported to have gone 
over to the rebate, and the Spartacans 
now hold the principal points in Berlin.

Civil war is spreading to other parts 
of Germany, the advices indicate, and 

of the Rhenish province» and Ba- 
are now reported to be involved.
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The Toronto and York 'Roads Com

mission met yesterday afternoon at 
the York County building for the pur
pose of appointing officers for the 
year. David Stence was elected chair
man and W. H. Pugsley, vice-chair
man; the dther members are the same 
as last year. No further business was 
transacted.
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TODAY
Free Demonstration

------ OF ------!

MAGIC RUBBER MEND
------  AT ------

«93 YONGE ST., COB. ALEXANDER.
Magic Rubber Mend repairs Tires 

Water Bag», Boot*, Rubbers, Costs, 
Blankets, and all soft rubber goods.

L I
R. C. TODD & CO.Ü CO*. YONGE AND ALEXANDER STS.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE BATON’S

COME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
266-268 YONGE STREET

For Your

Victrola and Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

HAMILTON NEWS
—

WILL DESTROY FORTS 
AT DARDANELLES

Unless Force at Medina L-ys 
Down Arms, is Ultimatum 

to Turkey.

Jan. 9.—The allies 
have notified Turkey that unless 
the Turkish fore* at Medina lay» 
down Its arme immediately the. 
forts at the Dardanelles will bo 
destroyed.

The Turks have shqwn an un
willingness to surrender in ac- 

with the armi.jiice 
terms, but ail the garrisons ex
cept that at Medina, which is the 
largest In Arabia, laid down their 
arms thru peaceful persuasion. 
Fakey Pasha, the commander at 
Medina, offered one excuse after 
another until the allies were 
forced to send an ultimatum to 
the Turkish Government.

London,
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